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Alook back, a 
look forward: 
Placer County 
transportation 
Ma longtime boardmem

ber, and now chair, of the 
lacer CountyTransporta

tion PlanningAgency, I am hon
ored to be on a team whose 
long-term visionary planning 
has kept over $400 million in 
major infrastructure projects on 
track for our region, despite 
unprecedented state budget 
challenges. 

In 2010, the agency experi
enced a year of significant 
progress toward completing two 
critically important transporta
tion infrastructure improve
ments that will preserve the 
quality of life in Placer County 
for generations to come: the 
Interstate 80 expansion and the 
Highway 65 Lincoln Bypass 
projects. 

The Interstate 80 Bottleneck 
expansion project widens the 
freeway from the Placer/Sacra
mento County line to nearly a 
mile east of Highway 65 and is 
the result of over a decade of 
planning by local, state and fed
eral officials. 

Kirk Uhler 
Placer County 
'Cransportation 
Planning 

Agency 
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Scheduled for completion 
this fall, we are redUcing traffic 
congestion, increasing fuel effi
ciency and making it easier for 
people to spend time with their 
families, instead of in traffic. 

Additionally, construction of 
the Highway 65 Lincoln Bypass 
project has progressed rapidly 
through 2010. A project first 
conceived in the 1970s, con
struction is now in its first and 
largest phase, building a new 
11.7-mile road that moves traf
fic around the City of Lincoln. 
The bypass is scheduled for 
completion in early 2012, near
ly 40 years after the need was 
first identified. 

While the agency is proud of 
these significant accomplish
ments, California's budget 
deficit still poses significant 
risks and uncertainty for trans
portation planners in 2011. 

Governor (Jerry) Brown's 
budget proposal leaves trans
portation and transit funding 
nearlyintactwithlastyearBlev
els. 

However, the' passage' of 
Proposition 26 'leaves last 
March's so-called "gas tax swap" 
to stabilize transportation fund
ing in question. ' 

Tl1e "gas tax swap" eliminated 
the state sales tax on gasoline 
and increased excise taxes on 
gasoline by 17 cents, re-assign
ing transportation bond pay
ments from excise tax revenues. 

This "swap" is now consid
ered nullified due to Proposition 
26 and will need to be reaf
firmed by the Legislature in a 
two-thirds vote before planners 
can be sure what, ifany, funding 
levels will be dedicated to trans
portation this year. 

Fortunately, the agency's 
major road projects have dedi
cated funding sources, and 
should be minimally impacted 
by the ongoing budget restruc
turing. But ongoing transporta
tion needs, like filling potholes 
and running buses, are left up in 
the air. 

These uncertainties highlight 
the importance of early plan
ning for infrastructure projects 
- had we not done that, proj
ects like the 1-80 Bottleneck fix 
might still be years away instead 
of nearly completed. We have a 
duty to continue to look to the 
region's future needs, just as our 
predecessors decades ago 
planned to meet the needs of 
Placer County in 20ll. 

The Placer County trans
portation team is proud to have 
made tremendous strides in 
recent years. 

We are building infrastructure 
that is vitally needed and pro
vides tremendous benefit to res
idents, businesses and travelers 
,from throughoutthe country. 

I want to acknowledge the 
great team of local leaders, 
including the transportation 
planning agency board and 
staff, as well as city, state and 
federal officials, whose shared 
vision has been central to our 
success in the region. 

We look forward to continu
ing to engage the community in 
the planning process and deliv
ering improvements that ensure 
Placer County will continue to 
be the best place to work, live 
and raise a family, 

Kirk Uhler is on the Placer County Board 
of Supervisors serving District 4 and is 
chair of the Placer County Transporta
tion Planning Agency, 
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LINCOLN NEWS MESSENGER 
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Highway 65 project on schedule to open spring 2012
 
BY STEPHANIE DUMM 
NEWS MESSENGER REPORTER 

Motorists will be zooming 
down the Highway 65 bypass 
by next spring. 

That's according to Rochelle 
Jenkins, public information 
officer for Caltrans. 

The bypass is scheduled to 
open spring 2012, according to 
Jenkins, "on time." 

The News Messenger 
received a tip that the bypass 
was to be completed this year 
but Jenkins said that is not 
true. 

"We had one year when we 
got to work later (into the win

MICHAEL KIRBY. THE NEWS MESSENGER ter) and people started to rum
Carl Berexa, Caltrans senior resident engineer for the Lincoln ble that maybe (we'll) get done 
bypass, explains how the bypass will connect with Highway 65 early," Jenkins said. "We are on 
south of town. 

continued from A1 
project will start con
struction in 2012." 

Phase one is construc
tion of the bypass from 
Industrial Avenue to 
Sheridan, with four lanes 
of the freeway up until 
Nelson Lane, where it 
condenses to two lanes 
until the bypass reaches 
Sheridan, McAdam said. 

Phase two would add 
two additional lanes from 
Nelson Lane to Wise 
Road, according to 
McAdam. 

The News Messenger 
toured the 11.7 mile 
bypass on Tuesday with 
Carl Berexa, senior resi
dent and engineer for 
Caltrans. 

The tour started at the 
south end of the bypass, 
which is just south of 
Sterling Parkway on 
Highway 65. 

Berexa said three-quar
ters of the bypass is 
paved with the first lift or 
layer of asphalt, and 
when completed, will 
have four lifts. 

This summer, work on 
the overpass at the begin
ning of the bypass will 
result in a detour, accord
inQ' to Rerex::I. 

time, 

Southbound Highway 
65 traffic will travel up the 
overpass, then down 
onto the new section of 
Industrial Boulevard, 
where it will then recon
nect with Highway 65 at 
Sterling Parkway. 

One month after the 
southbound traffic is 
diverted, the same will 
happen with the north
bound traffic, according 
to Berexa. 

This is being done so 
that construction of the 
northbound lane on the 
overpass can be complet
ed, as well as the ramp for 
getting onto Highway 65, 
according to Berexa. 

Berexa also said the 
bypass will have 17 
bridges and six sound 
walls. 

The sound walls are 
still under construction, 
according to Berexa, and 
finishing touches are 
being put on the bridges, 
such as chain link fences 

and lighting. 
The bypass is four 

lanes wide until it reach
es Nelson Lane, which is 
where Berexa said it 
becomes a "two-lane 
expressway." 

on schedule and 

"It has intersections 
but no other access 
except for those intersec
tions," Berexa said. "Wise 

.Road and Riosa Road is 
'where the bypass con-
Inects and are all signaled 
intersections." 

Riosa Road· is the 
.access point for sheridan" , 
residents to get on the 
bypass, according to 
Berexa. 

Up the road from Nel
son Lane is the Nicolaus 
Road bridge, which 

Berexa said will open this 
summer and take drivers 
over the bypass. 

The reI11aIiifng""16 
bridges cross streams, 
such as Markham Ravine, 
North Yankee Slough and 
South Ingram Slough, 
according to Berexa. 

Berexa said construc
tion of the bypass has 
gone according to sched
ule. 

"We hayed! niiiTilfb 
anything that has slowed 
us down," he said. 

Stephanie Dumm can be
 
reached at stephanied@
 
goldcountrymedia.com
 

absolutely where we want to 
be." 

The bypass is being con
structed in two phases, 
acco'rding to Placer County 
Transportation Planning 
Agency's executive director 
Celia McAdam, who said fund
ing for the first phase .totaled 
$291 million. 

Funding for pha~e two is 
being sought. 

"We are awaiting an 
announcement from the Cali
fornia Transportation Com
mission on a reallocation of 
construction savings from 
proposition 1B's Corridor 
Mobility Improvement 
Account," McAdam said. "Ifwe 
are successful, the phase two 

• SEE BYPASS PAGE A 19 
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BYPASS: Completed work will have 17 bridges, 6sound walls
 

PHOTOS BY MICHAEL KIRBY· THE NEWS MESSENGER 

Workers with aM Construction Inc, set forms for concrete, which will soon be poured to make a safety 
barrier along the new Highway 65 bypass. 

This summer, work 
on the overpass at 
the beginning of 
the bypass will 
result in a detour ... 
One month after 
the southbound 
traffic is diverted, 
the same will 
happen with the 
northbound traffic. 

Chris Lagos of Cone Engineering works laying brick for the new Highway 65 
t9:Ypass. 



SACRAl1ENTO BUSINESS JOURNAL 
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Highway projects keep construction
 
Recession slowed other work but 
dollars still flowing to road projects 

MELANIETURNER ISTAFF WRITER 

Across the Sacramento region, road im
provement projects have kept some con
tractors busy during a down economy. 

When it comes to the construction in
dustry, public-works projects are "about 
the only game intown right now," said Jim 
Earp, executivedirector for the California 
Alliance for Jobs, a group of construction 
companies and unions that pushes for in
frastructure spending. 

"It's really the only thing keeping some 
of these contractors alive," Earp said. "If 
it weren't for the road projects, it would 
be much, much worse." 

Between January 2009 and the end of 
2011, 55 transportation-related projects 
totaling $1.1 billion will have been un
dertaken in the Sacramento region, ac
cording to the California Department of 
Transportation. 

Some already are complete, while oth
ers start this spring. Many are multi-year 
projects. 

With private construction well off its 
usualpace-unemployment in the indus
try is about 25 percent nationally, accord
ing to the California Building Industry 
Association - contractors normally kept 
busy with residential and commercial 
projects are bidding on public works and 
road projects to stay afloat, Earp said. 

That means intense competition for 
work has driven prices down. 

"The state is gettinga tremendous bang 
for the buck right now," Earp said. "Con
tractors.are turning in some fantastic 
bids." 

That means a great value for taxpay
ers. For the Placer CountyTransportation 
Planning Agency, lower bids mean the 
agency's funding has gone farther than 
expected. Not onlycould the agency widen 
roads, it also can improve interchanges. 

"Our timing couldn't have been better, 
to be blunt," said Celia McAdam, the agen
cy's executive director. 

A mix of federal, state and local money 
pays for most transportation work. A lot 
of the money comes from bonds that vot
ers approved years ago, and is not vulner
able to the recession. . 

In 2005, when the economy was boom
ing, Placer secured a large federal ear
mark for transportation projects - $61.1 
million. The county had expected that 
money would be enough only to partial

.ly complete an effort to eliminate a bot
tleneck on 1-80. The work was to include 
adding carpool and auxiliary lanes in both 

companies busy
 
directions from the Sacramento County 
line to Eureka Road. 

By the time the projects went out to 
bid, the economy was in a slump and bids 
came in much lower than expected. That 
allowed the county to not only fmish the 
project but also fund an I-SO-Eureka Road 

interchange project 
'Without highway and s~rt work o~ a 

I-80-Highway 65 m-
and infrastructure terchange. At Eu

reka Road, crews 
construction will widen a bridge 

" to accommodate a 
proJects, the fourth lane to get 
industrYJ"ob. traffic onto the

freeway. 

Picture would be .A relatively small
fIrst phase of the 

much worse.' $210 million 1-80 
"bottleneck" proj-

Steve Mitchell ect was completed 
Vice president, in 2007. Now Sacra

Teichert Construction mento contractor 
Teichert Construc
tion is expected to 

wrap tip a $45.1 million Phase 2in mid-Ju
ly. In order to do a fmal overlay, the over
night temperature has to be 55 degrees or 
higher for a week, McAdam said. . 

Phase 3, also on winter shutdown, will 
add carpoollanes and auxiliary lanes from 
Eureka Road to almost a mile past High
way 65. The contractor for $49.4 million 
Phase 3 is Flatiron Inc. of Benicia. 

According to the California Depart
ment of Transportation, for every $1 bil
lion spent onhighway construction, 18,000 
temporary construction jobs are created. 
In the Sacramento region, where there are 
dozens of projects underway, that trans
lates to hundreds of jobs. 

While highway and infrastructure work, 
such as levee repairs, has stayed steady 
during the recession, the highway proj
ects are mostly focused on rebuilding or 
improving existing roads that have fallen 
into disrepair. 

"There are really no new roads being 
built," said Steve Mitchell, vice president 
of Teichert Construction. 

Still, he said, highway construction 
projects are "critical" these days. High
way and infrastructure work is the major 
component of Teichert's current backlog 
and bid volume. 

"The housing and commercial construc
tion opportunities in California and Ne
vada ceased to exist after 2008, greatly im
pacting the construction work force," he 
said. "Without highway and infrastrucc 
ture construction projects, the industry 
job picture would be much worse." 

Teichert is the contractoron nine active 
projects in the region - most of which 
are on hiatus due to the winter rains
totaling more than $150 million. Mitch
ell expects "several hundred" jobs to be 
generated at these sites. Most are multi
year projects lasting between two and four 
years. 

Other contractors picking up construc
tion dollars in the region, county and state 
officials say, include Flatiron and Nehe
miah Construction Inc., both of Benicia; 
C.C. Myers Inc. and Viking Construction 
Co. Inc., both of Rancho Cordova; DeSilva 
Gates Construction of Dublin; and MCM 
Construction Inc. of North Highlands. 

California received more $3.7 billion in 
federal stimulus funds to address trans
portation problems. While those dollars 
also went further than predicted, Earp 
said the funding generated only short
termjobs for "shovel-ready" projects such 
as laying asphalt on worn-out roads. 

Earp said this would be a great time to 
get even more road work done, but there's 
simply not enough funding. 

Butbusinesses and motorists -- as well 
as the construction industry - are still 
benefiting from the work. 

"In addition to creatingjobs and putting 
people back to work, federal inve~tments 
in roads, bridges and tunnels are Improv
ing safetyand reducing traffic congestion 
for millions of drivers in Sacramento and 
across the country," said Cathy St. Denis, 
a spokeswoman for the Federal Highway 
Administration. 

melanieturner@bizjournals,com 1916-558-7859 
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Group 'Gathering' help for those in need 
Face of homeless changing, 
organization director says 
BY BRIDGET JONES 
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER·.Placer County. organization that 

works with 10 Auburn churches to 
provide shelter and resources is excit

ed about its growing role in the communi
ty. . . . 

The Gathering Inn is a: nonprofit organ
ization founded in 2004 that offers aid to 
the local homeless population. 

A 

"It was founded because there were no 
services for emergency overnight shelter 
and a group of pastors got together and 
found that needed rectifying," said Suzi 
deFosset, executive director ofThe Gath
eringInn. 

The Gathering Inn works with 60 
churches throughout Placer County and 
one in Sacramento County to provide 
showers, food, beds and compassion to 
homeless citizens. 

DeFosset said about 55 people stay in a 
different church each night. 

• SEE INN PAGE A7 
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INN: Offerings help homeless to move for~ward
 
continued from A1 

Besides offering shelter 
and food, The Gathering 
Inn network has a num
ber of other resources to 
get those in need back on 
their feet. 

"We have case manage
ment, which covers hous
ing, actually getting them 
connected to all the 
mainstream services," 
said Liz Nicholson, pro
gram director for the 
organization. "We now 
have a resource center, 
which is open Monday 
through Friday. We have 
drug and alcohol treat
ment. We have a commu
nity medical clinic. We 
have a community 
clothes closet. We have 
what is called an ICP 
house, it's an interim care 
program." 

DeFosset said each 
night The Gathering Inn 
supplies sleeping materi
als and staffing at the 
individual churches, and 
the churches provide the 
$pace and food, which 
they sometimes receive 
from service organiza
tions or businesses. 

"The churches do an 
immense amount of 
interaction," deFosset 
said. "Some have mas
sage, some have art thera
py, some have life skills 
(coaching). So it's more 
than just going in and 
lying down for the night." 

Auburn resident Robert 
Fitzpatrick has been stay
ing with The Gathering 
Inn for the past two-and
a-half months. 

"Actually, it's been a 
blessing," Fitzpatrick said. 
"I started out at the wel
come center (in Auburn), 
and they gave me the 
heads-up. I didn't even 
know there was a pro
gram like The Gathering 
Inn. It's just awesome. I 
was in a motorcycle acci
dent, lost my house, lost 
my vehicle, everything, 
and at 51 I found out I'm 

going to be a dad. The sad 
part about it is you have 
to have nothing to get 
some help." 

Fitzpatrick said it's hard 
to be homeless in the 
town he grew up. in, 
where his grandparents 
and parents were heavily 
involved with the com
munity. 

Fitzpatrick said he 
doesn't feel like the local 
community in general 
tries to reach out to the 
homeless population, so 
it's important to have an 
organization like The 
Gathering Inn. 
'~uburn doesn't want to 

recognize its homeless," 
he said. "We don't have 
homeless, we have hillbil
lies~" 

Fitzpatrick said he has a 
case manager who calls 
him to check up on him 
and works to help him 
improve his life. 

"The whole thing with 
The Gathering Inn is you 
need to keep moving for
ward, keep stepping for
ward," he said. 

Fitzpatrick said if not 
for the organization, 
which picks him up and 
buses him to a hosting 
church each night, he 
might be in prison or jail 
now. 

"It's moving forward," 
he said. "I've been here 
since 1959, and to be 
homeless in your own 
hometown (is hard). Peo
ple's stigma is because 
that guy (is holding) a 
sign, he's a drunk. There 
might be a handful of 
those, but if you take a 
man by his hand and 
teach him to fish then he 
can feed himself, and 
that's what The Gathering 
Inn does." 

DeFosset said The 
Gathering Inn hopes to 
educate the community 
about the myths associat
ed with the homeless 
population. 

"I guess people forget 

"Auburn doesn't want 
to recognize its 
homeless. We don't 
have homeless, we 

.have hillbillies." 
Robert Fitzpatrick, Auburn
 
resident who has been staying
 
with The Gathering Inn
 

that each person who 
stays with us is some
body's son or daughter, 
and theyhave feelings and 
they are aware that the 
general public views them 
as invisible," she said. 
"The face of homeless is 
no longer the hobo. It 
could be your neighbor. 
Seventy-one percent of 
our population last year 
had never used our servic
es before, and that is why 
we opened up our 
resource center.We have a 
whole population on the 
streets who don't know 
how to be homeless." 

DeFosset said The 
Gateway Community 
Resource Center, which is 
located in Roseville, has 
computers, staff and vol

unteers available to help 
those trying to improve 
their lives in areas like 
writing resumes and look
ing for jobs. The center is 
funded by a Mercy Foun
dation grant. 

"Anybody coming in, 
we work with them to 
connect them with what 
they think they need, and 
we inform them ofwhat is 
available," she said. 

DeFosset said in the 
center's first 21 days it 
received 966 peoplelook
ing for help. 

The organization is also 
excited to be receiving an 
l8-passenger bus from 
the city of Auburn and 
Placer County, ~hich will 
allow more people to be 
tnmsported from Auburn 
to a hosting church, 
deFosset said. 

As the organization 
moves forward, deFosset 
said more help is always 
welcome. 

"We would love to have 
more volunteers," she 
said. "We would like to 
start a mentoring pro
gram with volunteers." 
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TRAIN: Service agreen alternative to driving cars 
continued from A1 iif~t[~ NUM:BERSi" total for Rocklin was 
in the nation for reliable 2,810 passengers. In:-Ri\CKpassenger rail service," Roseville, the count was 
new Capitol Corridor 4,668.
 
Chairman Bob Franklin
 Aruling by theCalifor
said. nia Transportation Com

Franklin added that mission allowed $3.75 
on-time performance is million in cost savings 
teaming with rising gas from one Capitol Corri
prices, stress-free rides, dor project to be used to 
onboard comfort and fre fund an on-board wire
quency of trains to make less system, said Manag
riding the rails an afford ing Director David 
able, viable and green Kutrosky. 
alternative to driving. Business model fore

The Capitol Corridor is less Internet is an exam "Robert Conheim casts indicate that offer
also banking on the addi ple of how the service helped set it up so any ing free wireless Internet 
tion of free wireless Inter caters to customers. rider with issues could access on trains, 
net by the end of the year The late Robert Con give us a call," Holmes Kutrosky said. 
to add one more reason heim, an Auburn-area said. "We go out of our "This is a winning sce
to take a train. resident who helped way to make sure that nario for the communi

Placer County Supervi establish the c.c. Riders riders' needs are met." ties we serve because 
sor Jim Holmes, who passenger group, helped Total ridership for pas more people on trains 
served as Capitol Corri establish 'an open com sengers either boarding mean fewer cars on the 
dor chairman for the past munications link with the or exiting at Auburn in road and cleaner air," he 
two years, said that wire- Capitol Corridor, he said. January was 2,339. The added. 


